2012 Fall Fellowship Minutes 10/7/2012

Obligation - Will Tidwell

Verification of Quorum
Lodge Chief - Present
VC Service - Present
VC Administration - Present
VC Fellowship - Present
VC Inductions - Present
VC Native American Affairs - Not Present
Immediate Past Chief - Present (Left after attendance was taken)

Chapter Chiefs Present -
Achunanchi, Yuchi, Nischamawat, Kaskanampo, Koasati, Lookout Mountain, Nacha Sippo

Approval of September Ordeal Minutes
Motion - Tyler Belk
Second - John Mayhall
Approved

Event Report
- Tyler Belk

Officer Reports
- John Mayhall
- David Marsh
- Will Tidwell
- Tyler Belk

Chapter Reports
- Kaskanampo
- Achunanchi
- Koasati
- Yuchi
- Lookout Mountain
- Nacha Sippo
- Cahaba
- Nunne Hi

Committee Reports
- Vigil Committee
- Kitchen Staff
Old Business
- Fall Fellowship

New Business
- November Ordeal
- LLDR
- Spring Powwow

Open Floor
1) Motion to change the requirements for the Ceremonies patch to allow classes taught for the requirement to be in any capacity upon approval of the Vice Chief of Native American Affairs.
   Motion- Tyler Belk
   Second- David Marsh
   Approved
2) Lodge Chief will set up an ad-hoc committee to develop a Brotherhood clan for Ordeal Weekends

Advisor’s Minute
- Ed O’Neal

Closing Song
- John Mayhall